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Business Description
»Grid Dynamics (Nasdaq: GDYN) is a leading global digital 

engineering and information technology services provider 

»Founded in 2006 and headquartered in Silicon Valley, with 
engineering centers in US and multiple Central and Eastern 
European countries (2,800+ employees, growing 140% YoY)

»Grid Dynamics is an emerging leader in driving enterprise-level 
digital transformation in Fortune 1000 companies

»Grid Dynamics works in close collaboration with its clients to provide 
digital transformation initiatives that span strategy consulting, 
development of early prototypes and enterprise-scale delivery of 
new digital platforms

Management Overview and Previous Experience

SPAC Transaction with ChaSerg (CTAC)
»De-SPAC announced on November 13th, 2019 and closed March 5th, 

2020 at $12 / share

»Pro forma equity value of $662mm and enterprise value of $558mm 
at close

»Redemptions from cash in trust were de minimis

»ChaSerg executives Lloyd Carney (CEO) and Eric Benhamou 
(President & CFO) currently serve on Grid’s board post-close, with 
Lloyd acting as Chairman of the Board

»Steven Fletcher, co-founder of Explorer Acquisitions, the sponsor of 
ChaSerg, served as an observer to Grid

» Leader in large and fast-growing digital transformation 
market

» Impressive blue-chip client base with high client retention

»Strong financial profile with a platform built for sustained 
growth

»European expansion fueled by acquisition of 
Netherlands-based DAXX in Dec 2020 and UK-based Tacit 
Knowledge in May 2021

»One of the highest performing de-SPACs in the last 5 years

Source: Public filings and company website.

Investment Highlights

» Leonard Livschitz, CEO and Director

»Co-founder, President and CEO of Luxera

»VP of Sales and Marketing at Ledengin

»Anil Doradla, CFO

»CFO of Airgain

»Equity research analyst at William Blair

»Rajeev Sharma, CTO

»President and CEO at nova IQ
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Historical and Projected Financials ($mm)

29% (6%) 83% 25% 22% 41% 37%

Gross Margin:

42% 41% 41%43% 20% 11%

Adjusted EBITDA Margin:

18% 17% 19%21%

YoY Revenue Growth:

»GDYN’s demand pipeline benefits from a long-term shift towards digital transformation with businesses needing to digitally transform to survive in a 
post-COVID world

» 2021 organic revenue expected to grow significantly vs 2020 levels when the company was hit by COVID headwinds, however the company’s robust 
pipeline will continue to fuel growth at ~20% a year

» In the aftermath of COVID, GDYN’s customer mix has become increasingly diversified. Q3 2021 Revenue: 30% TMT, 32% Retail, 19% CPG, 9% 
Finance and 10% Other

» 85% of revenue growth attributable to customer with relationships >2 years in length

»Projected financial growth also driven by European expansion fueled by GDYN’s acquisitions of Netherlands-based DAXX in Dec 2020 and UK-based 
Tacit Knowledge in May 2021

»GDYN aims to make 1-2 acquisitions a year with management looking to expand into new end-industry verticals as they scale in growth

»Despite seeing some wage inflation in the hiring market, inflationary pressure hasn’t impacted Grid’s margins and maintains long-term gross and 
adjusted EBITDA margin targets of ~40% and ~20%, respectively

Source: FactSet as of January 10, 2022, public filings and company website. Projections reflect Wall Street Research consensus mean estimates.

30%
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GRID DYNAMICS SHARE PRICE PERFORMANCE
Creating Additional Value in Public Markets

Source: FactSet, ChaSerg Technology Acquisition Corp. (Nasdaq: CTAC) and Grid Dynamics Holdings, Inc. (Nasdaq: GDYN) Proxy and Investor Presentation.  
Note: Past performance is not indicative of future results, stock price at daily market close.
1. As of January 10, 2022.

Jul 1 2021:
Follow-on 
Offering

Dec 14 2020:
Acquisition of

Today
1:
$32.9
1

May 29 2021:
Acquisition of

Temporary dislocation 
due to Covid

Beat and raise
announcement

Mar 5 2020:
De-SPAC 
$12.00
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Business Description
»Founded in 2001, AvePoint specializes in offering data governance, 

protection and migration solutions for Microsoft 365, with its Cloud 
Governance product that helps organizations enhance governance 
and security in relation to Microsoft Teams

»The Company has grown to serve the largest software-as-a-service 
(“SaaS”) user base in the Microsoft 365 ecosystem

»AvePoint has over 8 million cloud users as of June 30, 2021

»Headquarters in Jersey City, New Jersey and offices and 
engineering centers in Richmond, VA, Singapore, China and other 
countries in Southeast Asia

SPAC Transaction with Apex (APXT)
»De-SPAC announced on November 23rd, 2020 and closed July 1st  

2021 at $12.11 / share

»Pro forma equity value of $2.4bn and enterprise value of $2.2bn at 
close

»~$500mm of new capital, including $140mm PIPE anchored by Tiger 
Global ($50mm), Franklin Templeton ($35mm) and Federated 
Kauffman ($25mm)

»Redemptions from cash in trust were de minimis

»Apex co-CEOs Jeff Epstein and Brad Koenig currently serve as a 
Board of Director and observer to AvePoint, respectively

» Leading data management solutions provider for the Microsoft Cloud

»Most advanced platform for SaaS and data management with 
massive, under-penetrated TAM (< 3% of ~280M Microsoft 365 
cloud users)

»Strong ARR growth (32% YoY) driven by differentiated product 
offering with proven track record of technology innovation

»Established global presence with over 8 million cloud users across 7 
continents

»Robust financial profile with ~70% of revenue from subscriptions and 
110% net retention

Source: Public filings and company website.

Investment Highlights

»Kai Gong, co-founder and Executive Chairman 

»Software engineer at J&J and Lucent Technologies

»Tianyi Jiang (TJ), co-founder and CEO

»Software developer at Citadel

» Jim Caci, CFO

»CFO at BVA, Nicopure Labs and Conductor, Inc.

»Brian Brown, Chief Legal and Compliance Officer

»Attorney at McGuireWoods and Woods Rogers

Management Overview and Previous Experience
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Historical and Projected Financials ($mm)

8% 31% 29% 30% 30% 25% 69% 73%

Gross Margin:

75% 77% 77% 79%71% (4%) 12%

Non-GAAP Operating Margin:

3% 4% 9% 9%(1%)

YoY Revenue Growth:

»Projected ~30% revenue CAGR driven by improving net revenue retention, increased penetration into the MSFT ecosystem and expansion into the SMB 
market

»Unlike many other de-SPACs, current AVPT management guidance exceeds initial guidance at de-SPAC announcement

»As of 3Q21, 82% of TTM revenue is recurring (up from 65% in 2018) and 110% TTM Net Retention (up from 92% in 2017)

»New product launches as part of a long-term strategy to gradually expand beyond the Office 365 ecosystem; released cloud backup for Google 
Workspace and launched Cense, which helps customers align Microsoft licensing costs with business units and departments

» 2021E non-GAAP operating income expected to decline from 2020 figures as the company focuses on re-investing in S&M to drive growth

»~70% YoY increase in sales and marketing driven by an increase in headcount in AvePoint’s sales and customer success organizations and 
increases in marketing spend (direct and channel sales)

Source: FactSet as of January 10, 2022, public filings and company website. Projections reflect Wall Street Research consensus mean estimates.

14%
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Quarterly Earnings Overview Since De-SPAC Close July 1, 2021 ($mm)

2Q2021 Earnings Commentary:

» Released Salesforce Cloud backup for managed service providers 
(MSPs) across 36 countries via 58 distributor app marketplaces

» APAC’s leading distributor of cloud solutions and services, Rhipe, 
offers AvePoint solutions to its MSP customers

» Lowered full-year non-GAAP operating income guidance

» AVPT’s share price performance after announcing 2Q21 earnings: 
(6%) 

3Q2021 Earnings Commentary:

» Awarded $27.5mm contract with Temasek Polytechnic to deploy an 
integrated SaaS training management platform for career 
professionals (multiyear deal)

» Lowered full-year non-GAAP operating income guidance in 
consecutive quarters, citing greater investment in sales and marketing 
and longer productivity ramp with a hybrid work environment

» Net new ARR lower quarter-over-quarter

» AVPT’s share price performance after announcing 3Q21 earnings: 
(10%) 

Source: FactSet, public filings and company website.
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AVEPOINT SHARE PRICE PERFORMANCE

Source: FactSet, Apex Technology Acquisition Corp. (Nasdaq: APXT) and AvePoint (Nasdaq: AVPT) Proxy and Investor Presentation.  Note: Data Management peer set includes DT, JAMF and 
AYX. Past performance is not indicative of future results, stock price at daily market close.
1. As of January 10, 2022.

Today
1:
$6.05

July 1 2021:
De-SPAC 
$12.11

Earnings 
announcement

Nov 9 2021:
Awarded $25mm 
contract from Temasek 
Polytechnic

Since Nov 2021, 
AvePoint’s Data 

Management peer set 
has corrected (25%)


